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UNISEX BANADANAS  SLICED WHITE  MUSHROOMS OR QUEEN VICTORIA SPRING MIX

MASON JAR HAND SOAP

FEATURED ITEMS

226 First Ave, Shelburne

519-925-6857
www.gianttiger.com

Mon - Fri: 8am-9pm
Sat: 8am-7pm
Sun: 9am-6pmWE’LL BEAT 

ANY PRICE!
227G. PRODUCT OF CANADA OR 50Z QUEEN VICTORIA SPRING MIX.  PRODUCT OF USA

SAVE$3.00!
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-$1000
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110 Adeline Street, Shelburne 
519.925.3145  |  crewsoninsurance.com

We’re Here To Help!

CREWSON
INSURANCE BROKERS

At This Time, Crewson Insurance is asking that you

Keep Calm, 
Don’t Panic  

& Stay Home.

400,000 KM CLUB - MAINTENANCE PAYS... 
IT COSTS 42% MORE MONEY TO FIX WHAT IS “BROKEN” 
VS PERFORMING PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE

400,000 km Club
Maintenance Pays...

Just South of Primrose on Highway 10      519-925-2847

24
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40,000 KM
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MAINTENANCE OFFER* SPRING

• Tire rotation
• Comprehensive multi-point visual inspection

• Oil, lube, and fi lter

* Details in-store

It’s true 
maintenance 

makes your car 
spring back 

to life. 

Service centre information here

Stronger 
Together.
Shop 
Local.

Shelburne • 519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca

Dave Besley
Sales Representative

Dave Besley,
Sales Representative
126 Main St. E. Shelburne
519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca

“I have buyers 
looking in your area: 
Call Dave today.”

• 2015 Royal LePage  
Diamond Award Recipient -  
Top 3% in Marketplace

• One of Top Two Agents 
in sales volume for 2015 - 
Royal LePage Shelburne
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Dave Besley
Sales Representative
519-925-2761

TOP 3% OF SALES IN MARKETPLACE

It’s Phase Two
DON’T FORGET
YOUR MASK.
WE’RE DOING GREAT!

BOOK YOUR 2019 SPRING SALE NOW!
Kevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 • Scott 519-843-5083

diane.griffith@sympatico.ca
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur
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Life	Happens….We	can	HELP!	
50%	discount	on	our	commission	for	the	month	of	May	

	
Now	is	NOT	the	right	time	to	sell	your	home,	however	we	would	like	to	help	

those	who	find	it	essential.	

	
Your	Hometown	Agents…Looking	out	for	You!	

	
Introducing…	Dave	Crowe	&	Claire	Knight		
We	are	your	neighbours	in	the	Shelburne	community.	Collectively	we	have	5	children,	and	
together	as	a	family	we	work	and	play	in	this	community,	just	like	you.	This	is	what	we	can	
offer	you	and	your	family	when	you	Sell	or	Buy	with	us…	

	
• Over	15	years	experience	in	Real	Estate	Sales	with	Award	Winning	

Marketing	&	Service	(Claire	was		ranked	73/100	top	Re/Max	Agents	in	Canada	in	2012)		

• We	Know	Farms	&	Rural	Properties	as	we	own	one	in	the	area!	
• Common	Sense	approach	to	business….with	Heart!		
• Professional	Photography,	Virtual	Tour,	Home	Staging	and	Home	Cleaning	

Services	and	our	Courtesy	Trailer	for	your	moving	convenience	

	
Call	us	TODAY	for	your	FREE,	no	obligation	HOME	EVALUATION	and	find	out	what	you	can	do	
NOW	to	prepare	to	get	most	value	for	your	home…when	you	are	ready.	

	
Dave	Crowe	&	Claire	Knight	
	Sales	Assistant																																			Sales	Representative	
								(Realtor	Licence	in	Process)						
Dave@GoWithCrowe.com	Claire@GoWithCrowe.com	
519-925-3766	 	 	 519-993-6226	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	Brokerage,	Independently	owned	and	opera	

Brokerage, Independently owned and operated

Dave Crowe & Claire Knight
Sales Assistant
(Realtor License in Process)

Dave@GoWithCrowe.com
519-925-3766

Sales Representative
Claire@GoWithCrowe.com
519-993-6226

GoWithCrowe.com

Life Happens….We Can Help!
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YOUR LOCAL REALTORS WITH HEART.

3.75% Total  
Commission Rate 
for homes listed  
in July & August

FISHING ON THE RIVER: With so many activities cancelled this summer, fishing has become even more popular as many people 
take up the sport for the first time. Beckett and Aavery try their luck in the lake at the Pine River Provincial Fishing Area in Mulmur 
on Thursday, July 2. For more, see Page 8. 

PHOTO:  BRIAN LOCKHART

Shelburne Council hosts special community 
meeting to discuss transitioning to OPP

Shelburne Town Council held a special 
meeting on Tuesday (July 7) for a public in-
formation session from the Ontario Provin-
cial Police (OPP). 

The meeting was an opportunity for Coun-
cil and the community to ask their questions 
following the second OPP costing, present-
ed back on June 22. 

Similar to the first costing public informa-
tion session that took place in April 2019, 
elected officials and community members 
raised question regarding response times, 
financial costs, and police presence for local 
youth in the schools. The public information 
presentation was presented by OPP Sgt. Ken 
Kee and Staff Sgt. Nicol Randall. 

Leonard Guchardi asked if the OPP would 
guarantee the same level of engagement 
with the schools. 

“The same level of service can be expect-
ed if the OPP were to be chosen and the OPP 
is open to working with the community to 
enhance those relationships, it is expected 
that the faces you see on the current Shel-
burne Police Service should a decision to 

transition to OPP will be the same face you 
see in the community,” said Sgt. Kee. 

Regarding questions about response 
times Sgt. Kee said that the OPP does not 
track response times and that he couldn’t 
offer any guarantees for response times but 
added Shelburne residents can expect the 
same level of service they’ve grown accus-
tomed to.

Residents also brought up questions re-
garding Leamington, Ont., who recently ter-
minated their $5.4 million contract with the 
OPP following discrepancies between the 
Town and OPP on the level of policing and 
how it could be avoid in Shelburne.

“OPP isn’t going to leave after the contract 
ends,” said Kee. “The OPP will still provide 
services under a non-contract arrangement 
until a decision is made by the municipality 
and arrangements are in place for another 
police service to take over.” 

Speaking on the difference of rural and 
urban policing Kee said that in OPP services 
there is no distinction between the two and 
that the OPP uses a model that allows for 
the sharing of resources. 

Shelburne resident Teneisha Campbell 

raised the question on the steps that will 
be taken by OPP to combat police brutality, 
racial profiling, and systemic racism. Touch-
ing on the quality of service and equality that 
she has experienced with SPS, Campbell 
asked, “What can the OPP offer me as a vis-
ible minority and mother of two black boys, 
because statistics have shown that we are 
usually more likely to be racially profiled.” 

“The OPP is committed to ensuring our 
organization is a progressive place and or-
ganization in the areas of equality, diversity 
and inclusion,” said Sgt. Kee.

Deputy Mayor Steve Anderson, early in 
the question period broached the question 
of whether the OPP would be prepared to 
create a program to bridge the gap re-estab-
lish a trust factor visible minorities. 

“Absolutely we would be supportive of 
that,” said Kee in response. 

Shelburne Town council now has six 
month to make a decision on whether to 
transition to OPP or continue with Shel-
burne Police. If Shelburne accepts the OPP 
costing, they could transition to the provin-
cial force as early as February 2021. 

Written By PAULA BROWN
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As more businesses 
and services reopen, 
and with social 
gatherings increased 
to 10 people, we all 
must continue our 
e
orts to protect 
each other.

Paid for by the Government of Ontario

Visit ontario.ca/coronavirus

Inside or out, stay safe. 
Save lives.

Practice physical 
distancing, stay 

two metres apart.

2 m

Continue to 
wash hands 
frequently.

Get tested if you 
are worried you may 
have COVID-19, or 

have been exposed 
to the virus.

Wear a face 
covering when 

physical distancing 
is a challenge.

Conservative Party leadership candi-
date Peter MacKay kicked off a seven-day 
cross-province tour just outside of Caledon 
on Wednesday morning (July 8) as he ramps 
up his bid to succeed Andrew Scheer as Tory 
leader. 

Mr. MacKay is a veteran of the federal politi-
cal arena, having served six terms as a Member 
of Parliament between 1997 and 2015 - three 
for the riding of Pictou-Antigonish-Guysbor-
ough and three for Central Nova. He was one 
of the founding fathers of the Conservative 
Party as it stands today, helping to merge the 
old Progressive Conservative Party and Cana-
dian Alliance Party in 2003. Working alongside 
former Prime Minister Stephen Harper, Mr. 
MacKay served for nine years as the Deputy 
Leader of the Conservative Party, from 2004 to 
2015.

Speaking to the Citizen, Mr. MacKay says 
the timing is right for him to make a run for 
Conservative leadership. 

“I’m concerned about the direction of our 
country. I see a calling to come back,” Mr. 
MacKay said. “There is real concern about the 
direction the federal government is taking us, 
in terms of the economy, foreign relations and 
our national security. I believe our country has 
suffered a decline under Justin Trudeau.”

Pointing towards an impressive resume, 
which includes stints as Minister of Justice, 
Minister of National Defence and Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, Mr. MacKay feels he’s the can-
didate best to take the fight to Prime Minister 
Trudeau in the next federal election, slated to 
take place on, or before, Oct. 16, 2023. 

The financial implications of the ongoing 
COVID-19 pandemic will be drastic, and with 
the federal government already shouldering a 
$100 billion deficit prior to coronavirus reach-
ing our shores, Mr. MacKay is concerned about 
the Liberals’ ability to manage an ever-increas-
ing shortfall. 

In retrospect, he looks back on the 
“extremely challenging” financial crisis of 
2007-2008 and the measures he helped put into 
place to ensure Canada remained financially 
responsible during difficult times. 

“We entered the recession with a balanced 
budget, we addressed big challenges that hit 
the Canadian economy hard. We implemented 
infrastructure-spending programs, we imple-
mented stimulus programs, and they were 
timely, they were targeted and they had the 
desired impact of keeping a lot of those busi-
nesses sustained through that period. We 
emerged stronger than a lot of other countries 
from that period, I would argue,” Mr. MacKay 
said. “That’s not the case we are encountering 
right now. We entered this period with a $100 
billion deficit, and we’re going to emerge with 
a $300 billion deficit by the sounds of things.”

He added, “That experience in government, 
the experience in the aftermath of what we 
call the Deficit Reduction Action Plan also is 
a unique experience I have, working alongside 
other members of the cabinet to set up a trea-
sury board to get the economy moving back 
in the right direction after the crisis. Low and 
behold we managed to balance the budget 
again in 2015, against all odds.”

While stabilizing the economy will, in all 
likelihood, be the first order of business for 
whoever emerges victorious from the next 
federal election, Mr. MacKay was a variety of 
other ideas he hopes to be able to bring to the 
table. 

He sees housing and transportation as key 
issues in big urban centres, while ensuring 
businesses remain open and Canadians retain 
their jobs are also top of mind. 

“The overall concern has to be jobs, get-
ting Canadians back to work and keeping 
businesses viable, and making the necessary 
adjustments to the economy to do just that,” 
Mr. MacKay said. “I’d like to look at making our 
tax system more competitive, look at develop-
ing our manufacturing sector and tech sector, 

and repatriating companies in ways that brings 
jobs and opportunities back to Canada.

“We very much need to embrace our natu-
ral resource sector – so that means getting our 
liquified natural gas to market, focusing on our 
grains and agricultural sector, on mining and 
fisheries. We have enormous gifts in this coun-
try that we have, frankly, seen underperform-
ing because of a lack of cooperation between 
government overregulation, and in some cases 
a philosophical opposition to the development 
of our energy sector,” Mr. MacKay continued. 

Speaking to the energy sector specifically, 
Mr. MacKay feels Canada is in a prime position 
to become a global leader in green energy-re-
lated technologies. He would like to see the 
federal government work closely with nations 
such as India, who still rely on dirty energy, 
such as coal, on a day-to-day basis. 

“If we can become a supplier of liquified nat-
ural gas to regions like India, and other Asian 
Pacific countries, this would not only be fan-
tastic for the Canadian economy, but it would 
allow us to reinvest into new green technolo-
gies,” Mr. MacKay said. “This is something not 
often associated with the Conservative Party, 
but my belief, my vision is if we’re able to help 
lower greenhouse gas emissions in our juris-
dictions by supplying clean Canadian liquified 
natural gas, we become real players. We would 
really be doing something to help global emis-
sions.”

Also in attendance on Wednesday was Duf-
ferin-Caledon MP Kyle Seeback, who was one 
of the first sitting members of the Conserva-
tive caucus to publicly support Mr. MacKay. 
He believes the former deputy leader has the 
right mix of values, experience and character 
to bring the Conservative Party together to 
combat Prime Minister Trudeau. 

“I think Peter has everything you need in a 
prime minister. You have someone who has 
lots of experience, both in politics and outside 
politics. He speaks well. He knows policy. He’s 
a passionate guy too. He’s really passionate 
about Canada and changing course from what 
we have with Justin Trudeau. I think he’s the 
right man for the job,” Mr. Seeback said. 

“Peter has always been the guy to bring peo-
ple together. That’s his legacy in politics. He 
was one of the two people who brought the 
Progressive Conservative Party and Canadian 
Alliance Party together, and that was a tough 
merger. If he can do something like that, he 
can certainly deal with all the different factions 
that go on within the Conservative Party,” Mr. 
Seeback concluded. 

Mr. MacKay is up against Durham MP Erin 
O’Toole, Hastings-Lennox and Addington MP 
Derek Sloan and Leslyn Lewis in the race for 
leadership. 

“Speaking humbly, no other candidate in this 
race has that experience in government that I 
do,” Mr. MacKay said. “I was in three major 
portfolios, as well as a fourth economic port-
folio that had to do with all of Atlantic Canada. 
We need to win seats in regions like Atlantic 
Canada, Quebec and Ontario, and I believe I 
can deliver.”

Written By MIKE BAKER

Tory leadership candidate Peter MacKay 
makes campaign stop in local area

	

Public	Notice	
Change	in	Fire	Dispatch	Services	

	

	

Please	be	advised	that	the	above	Fire	Services	will	be	transferring	emergency	dispatching	from	
Orangeville	Police	Service	(OPS)	to	Tillsonburg	Fire	Dispatching	Services,	as	of	Monday,	July	27,	
2020	at	8	a.m.		
	
If	your	home	or	business	is	monitored	by	an	alarm	company,	please	notify	them	of	the	change	
in	the	emergency	dispatch	phone	number	to	519-842-3229.		For	alarm	testing,	please	call	519-
842-2481.	
	
All	emergency	calls	will	still	be	reported	using	911.		
	
For	additional	information	or	questions,	contact	your	local	fire	service	administration.		
Orangeville	 	 	 519-941-3083	ext.	6521	
Grand	Valley		 	 519-928-3460	
Shelburne	 	 			 519-925-5111	
Mulmur-Melancthon	 519-925-6481	
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TALKING POLITICS: Conservative leader-
ship candidate Peter MacKay discussed his 
campaign with the Free Press on Wednes-

PHOTO COURTESY OF PETER MACKAY CAMPAIGN TEAM
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adopt me!

April and May are 7 month old kittens ready 
for adoption. They came to the rescue from 
a house where the caretaker lived without 
hydro and water.  They tried their best to 
care for the cats bringing in water and 
food. When the caretaker passed there 
were numerous cats that needed help. They 
will be a little shy at first but will settle in 

once they know the routine and got love and attention.  They are both 
spayed and vaccinated and have been dewormed and treated for fleas 
and microchipped.  Adoption fee is $300.00 for the pair.  

Check our facebook page to see the other kitties looking for their 
forever home. Donations always needed to help care for the cats as 
we are not funded at all, and rely on donations and fundraisers. If you 
would like to volunteer as well we are always appreciative. 

FERAL CAT RESCUE INC.
519-278-0707 

FOSTER CAT

April & May 

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!

For anything worth having, one must pay  the price,
   and the price is always work, patience, love,
      self-sacrifice.... no paper currency, no promises to pay,
            but the gold of real service.
-John Burroughs 

Offer to God a sacrifice of thanksgiving,
    and perform your vows to the Most High. 
-Psalm 50:14

The secret of change is to focus all your energy 
not on fighting the old, BUT on building the 
new. ~ Dan Millman

So then, we pursue the things which make for 
peace and the building up of one another.
~ Romans 14:19

ABIDING PLACE
FELLOWSHIP

www.abidingplace.ca • 519-925-3651
SUNDAY SERVICE 10:00AM
Auditorium – Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne

“C” Door off Centre Street
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:00pm

Pastor: Rev Gord Horsley
Come and be 

Blessed

ST PAUL’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH

312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne - 925-2251 
office@stpauls-shelburne.ca 

Sunday Service and Children’s Ministry - 9:30 a.m. 
Priest: The Rev. Stephanie Pellow

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Primrose 
Full Gospel Church

Pastor Gavin Sullivan
506195 Hwy 89 Unit 3 (Primrose Plaza)
Mulmur On
226-200-0843

Sunday Morning Service at 10:00 am
Sunday School Available

Other Services
Bible Prayer & Share

Youth Night
Men’s Fellowship

Women’s Fellowship

 

 

 

 

 

 

Primrose Full Gospel Church

SHELBURNE 

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FreePressShelburne

For coverage of any 
local sports events, 

please contact me and 
I’ll be there!

brian.lockhart@hotmail.com BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne
   Sunday Services – 9:30am Lord’s Supper
   10:45am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School

Chapel 519-925-3910 or 519-278-0066
www.bethelshelburne.com – All Welcome!!

CATHOLIC CHURCH/RECTORY
SHELBURNE

519-925-8703

MASSES:
Sat - 5:00pm Dundalk (160 Main St E)

Sun - 9:00am Shelburne  
(Trinity United Church, 200 Owen Sound St)

Sun - 11:15am Proton (Southgate Rd 4)

North Dufferin Wellness Centre 
712 Main St. E, Unit 101 - Shelburne

519-925-1215  Quality Hearing Care for Less

Crystal Cecco, HIS 
Hearing Instrument Specialist/Co-Owner

WE ARE OPEN 

Monday-Friday 9-3

We also provide warranty work and 
repairs for all makes and models.  
Our staff is equipped with proper 
protective gear - including face 
masks. If you don’t have one, a 
mask will be provided to you*

* While supplies last

for ALL our regular services

Dufferin EMS chief says overdose calls ‘still common’ in region

Shelburne is not immune to drugs and over-
doses.  

This is the message Sgt. Paul Neumann says 
the Shelburne Police Services (SPS) was want-
ing to get across in a recent press release, fol-
lowing a drug overdose in the community. 

“The idea was to bring awareness so that 
everybody recognizes first that we are not 
immune to these things,” said Stg. Neumann. 

In mid-June Shelburne Police and Dufferin 
County Paramedics responded to a call for an 
overdose finding a person unresponsive and 
not breathing. An officer administered Nar-
can (naloxone), initiated CPR and the patient 
became responsive again, with further treat-
ment administered by paramedics while en 
route to Headwaters hospital. The patient sur-
vived.

According to the Government of Canada Sci-
ence, Health and Data website, there were 3,823 
deaths nationwide in 2019 due to drug over-
doses. In total, last year, there were 21,000 sus-
pected opioid-related overdoses that required 
medical attention). Further data showed that 
94 percent of the overdoses were accidental. 

“I would definitely say our addictions to both 
alcohol and drugs have increased over time, 
certainly,” said Dufferin EMS Chief Tom Reid, 
who has been a paramedic for almost 37 years.

From January 2019 to September 2019 Duf-
ferin County recorded 178 overdoses, evidence 

of the worsening opioid crisis. Local emer-
gency responders have tried, in recent years, to 
do their part to educate the community about 
the dangers of illicit drugs, forming the Duf-
ferin Overdose Awareness Council. Launched 
in 2017, the organization is made up of mem-
bers from Dufferin EMS, Family Transition 
Place and both the Orangeville and Shelburne 
police services. 

The organization’s mandate? To save lives. 
From Jan. 2016 to Dec. 2019, there were 15,393 
apparent opioid-related deaths nationwide. 
Statistics show a dangerous upwards trajectory 
in the number of deaths year over year from 
2016 to 2018, with 3,017 deaths occurring in 
2016, 4,100 deaths occurring in 2017, and 4,460 
deaths occurring in 2018. While the first half of 
2019 appeared to be following that upwards 
trend, with 2,159 deaths reported between Jan-
uary and June, the curve dipped for the second 
half of the year, with 1,641 deaths occurring 
between July and December.  

With Mr. Reid indicating numbers weren’t 
particularly dropping across the County, Sgt. 
Neumann says that Shelburne Police feel they 
have fewer numbers compared to the sur-
rounding areas.

“We’ve had two overdoses reported to us, 
that we as police have responded to, in the last 
two years,” said Neumann. “It’s not like we’re 
are going to them on a weekly or monthly 
bases.” 

He added, “It’s maybe not as bad as some of 

the bigger areas, but it certainly is here in our 
community of Dufferin County. We need to be 
aware of it and do whatever we can to prevent 
it.”

In comparison to the number of calls that 
Shelburne Police have responded to, Dufferin 
EMS reports so far this year show 97 calls for 
assistance with overdoses. These numbers are 
based on how a patient presents at a scene 
when paramedics arrive. 

In an email to the Free Press, Chief Reid 
noted that Dufferin EMS overdose data had 
slowed down during the COVID-19 pandemic 
but have already seen increased numbers since 
the reopening and suggests that the numbers 
will likely be high in 2020. 

While statistics posted on the Government of 
Canada website support the general belief that 
overdoses, generally speaking, occur amongst 
the younger generation, males specifically, 
Chief Reid has previously made the point that 
the epidemic, at least locally, does not discrim-
inate.

“This is an issue that isn’t isolated to any 
particular group,” Mr. Reid told the Free Press 
back in September 2019. “When you talk about 
people having pre-judgements about who suf-
fers with addiction, it’s everyone. I can tell you 
that as a matter of fact. I can absolutely assure 
you that this is not an isolated issue. I can’t get 
into specifics because of confidentiality, but 
this is something that is happening (to different 
people and different age groups). This isn’t one 

group, this is happening to our community.”
He spent time discussing how people can 

look out for and spot an overdose, while 
explaining one potential method for success 
should you find yourself in a situation where 
you have to treat someone suffering from an 
overdose. 

“When you see that a person is unconscious, 
or know that someone may have had too much 
of something, make sure you call 911. Get them 
the help they need,” Mr. Reid stated. “If the indi-
vidual is unconscious, we want to make sure 
people are starting artificial respiration. Lay the 
individual on their back, tilting their head back 
and breath for them (mouth-to-mouth) every 
five seconds. If there’s no pulse, start CPR.”

He added, “Naloxone is great, but if they’re 
not breathing, it doesn’t do much for them. For 
every minute a person isn’t breathing, their 
possibility of being resuscitated decreases by 
ten percent. So, it’s really important to start 
breathing, apply naloxone and call 911. By hav-
ing those three things together, that increases 
the chances of survival. That’s what we need 
to coach people to do. That will help us to save 
more lives.”

Cocaine, methamphetamines, opioids, and 
fentanyl are a few of the drugs that both Shel-
burne Police and Dufferin EMS say they’ve 
seen over the years.

“One of our biggest concern is not one spe-
cific drug, but a cocktail of drugs,” said Chief 
Reid. “It makes it more difficult to treat.” 

Written By PAULA BROWN

Patsy Glover and Doug Martin, owners of 
Morningcall Farm, never expected that when 
one of their cows gave birth to a calf last 
month, that 11 days later a second one – a 
twin- would be born alive and healthy. 

“We never expected it, there were no signs, 
she [the cow] wasn’t doing anything,” said 
Glover in an interview at the Mulmur-based 
farm. 

She added, “It’s quite an experience, be-
cause nobody have ever heard of this before, 
ever.” 

The duo, which Glover has taken to calling 
the miracle twins, are now better known as 
Renee and Rambo. Both are names picked 
out by Glover. 

“I call him Rambo because he was in there 
for 11 days, ramming to come out,” said 
Glover. “I call her Renee because I like the 
name.” 

Scrumptious, the 6-year-old mother to the 
duo, first gave birth to Renee back on June 
10th. Glover recalls that it was just begin-
ning to get dark when she noticed, looking 
through an upstairs window of their home, 
odd behaviour from a few of the other cows 
in the pasture of their Mulmur farm. When 
her husband Doug went out to check, he 
found a new born calf. On June 21, 11 days 
after Renee’s arrival, Glover says her hus-

band was cleaning a part of their barn out 
when he found Rambo. 

“[He] noticed a calf and questioned how it 
had gotten out of the field and into the barn,” 
said Glover. “Looking closer he realized that 
it was a new calf – it was still wet.” 

Scrumptious, Rambo, and Renee are a 
breed of cow known as Hereford, which ac-
cording to the Canadian Hereford Associa-
tion, an organization that handles registry of 
the breed and its profitability, is known for 
being fertile and docile. 

When the calves were first born, Glover 
reached out to some of the bigger breeders 
in Western Canada, none who have heard of 
an experience like this one. Contacting the 
Canadian Hereford Association, she’s been 
asked to have the DNA of Renee and Rambo 
tested. 

“We just take two hairs out of each of their 
tails,” said Glover. 

Laying on the hay of their pen in the barn, 
the duo are curled together, sleeping through 
the heat, Glover says they’re always together. 
The two also have their own personalities.  

“She’s a wire, she loves to be would up and 
he’s kind of laid back,” said Glover.

Looking on at the calves, Glover still 
speaks about the surprise of Rambo being 
alive and healthy.

“11 days in there and still living, I can’t be-
lieve it,” she said. 

TWINNING: Renee (#37) and Rambo are twin calves that were born 11 days apart with one 
being born on June 10 and the other June 21 at the Morningcall Farm in Mulmur.

PHOTO: PAULA BROWN

Written By PAULA BROWN

Twin cows born 11 days apart 
may be a first-time happening
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I was perusing around a Canadian Tire 
store the other day in the sporting goods 
and recreation departments.

It’s one of my favourite stores and I’m 
sure a lot of people would agree it’s the 
go-to place for many shoppers.

I asked the young woman in the fitness 
department if they carried a certain prod-
uct.

She gave me this little grimace and said 
“we probably don’t have any.”

We walked over to the shelving that 
normally holds all these items and it was 
empty – totally empty.

“We’ve sold out,” she said.
She explained that they have been sell-

ing a lot of workout equipment – way more 
than usual.

“It’s because of COVID,” she said. 
“Everyone is staying home so everyone is 
working out at home.”

After selling out, the store was having 
difficulty replenishing the items because 
of supply lines. That seems to be a com-
mon occurrence for a lot of things as I’ve 
come up short a few times trying to buy 
different items.

With so many recreational activities 
either cancelled or limited by restrictions, 
it seems people have shifted their direc-
tion of interest to stay busy or fight off the 

boredom of not being able to take part in 
so many things.

There’s an upside for some businesses 
and for some people they have a renewed 
passion for something they used to do or 
have recently taken up.

Garden centres have been doing a brisk 
business since the spring.

If you can’t go to the gym to work out, 
you can always trim your trees or dig 
some holes and plant some new ones.

One garden centre owner told me he’s 
never seen so many well cared for proper-
ties and lawns as he has this year.

With extra time on their hands, home 
owners have spent that time making sure 
their lawns and gardens are looking extra 
special.

I share a fence with a neighbor. It finally 
needed to be replaced. He bought the 
lumber and we split the cost.

Then he spent several days out there 
rebuilding. He’s a handy kind of guy with 
enough power tools to open his own con-
tracting company.

When I complemented him on his work 
and the fact that he toiled away so well, 
he replied he actually enjoyed it because 
‘It got him out of the house.’

It may also have been a good year for 
Lloyd Christmas and Harry Dunn to open 

their “I Got Worms!” store.
The fish bait industry must be doing a 

brisk business. A lot of people are spend-
ing time casting their rods at local fishing 
holes. While many people are veteran 
anglers and spending more time at their 
favourite shoreline or in their boat, there 
are a lot of people taking up the sport for 
the first time.

You can get outdoors and stay the man-
datory six feet apart without even being 
aware of social distancing.

I’ve been in my local Tim Horton’s and 
found myself surrounded by locals grab-
bing a coffee with fishing gear in tow as 
they plan to head to the local lake and 
snag some bass or perch.

Somewhere out there, there are worm 
pickers who are making a bundle working 
overtime.

If you like activities that involve a little 
more fitness, cycling is booming.

There are more bicyclists peddling 
about than ever before. Long distance rid-
ing is popular and mountain biking seems 
to be a good pastime for those wanting 
to get away from the computer and out of 
the house.

What could be more COVID-safe than 
cruising down a wooded trail?

Then there’s good old fashioned walk-

ing. Hiking trails have 
been super busy this 
summer.

While the Bruce 
Trail route and Island 
Lake and other con-
servation areas usually enjoy a busy sum-
mer season, they are absolutely packed 
this year.

I quite often pass several rural parking 
lots with access to the Bruce Trail and 
there are always cars parked there even 
during midweek afternoons.

There’s everyone from young kids to 
senior citizens strapping on their hiking 
boots and roaming along the trails.

The one thing I would imagine is miss-
ing this summer for young people is find-
ing that summer girlfriend / boyfriend. 
When I was a teenager most of my sum-
mer was dedicated to meeting a girl either 
at summer camp or some other fair, carni-
val, beach, or amusement park.

I’m pretty sure that hasn’t changed, but 
how are people going to meet this year?

If you can’t enjoy your usual activities 
this summer, this is your chance to try 
something new.

As for my workout routine, until they get 
some new equipment in, I’ll have to settle 
for carrying the trash bags to the curb.

Try something new BRIAN LOCKHART 
FROM THE SECOND ROW

PERHAPS IT WAS the pan-
demic, but for some reason we’ve 
heard nothing about Ontario’s 
timid proposal to try raising the 
100 km/h speed limit on a cou-
ple of freeways to 110 km/h, or 
almost the 70 m.p.h. limit thry 
all once had.

Our suspicion is that the 10 
km/h hike had little or no mea-
surable effect, apart from slightly 
reducing the number of speeding 
tickets handed out, with most of 
the traffic continuing to move at 
about 120 km/h.

We don’t know for a fact but 
strongly suspect that Ontario’s 
speed laws are unique, at least in 
Canada. Where else in the world 
do you find a situation where a 
five-lane highway (with a centre 
turning lane) has the same speed 
limit, 80 km/h, as a dirt road in 
a rural area, where all roadways 
have an 80 km/h limit unless 
they are posted?

The experiment with 110 km/h 
was announced back in May 2019 
and implemented last September. 
The higher limit applied to High-
way 402 between London and 
Sarnia as well as stretches of the 
Queen Elizabeth Way and High-
way 417 but for some reason not 
for any portion of the Highway 
407 toll road or Highways 400 
and 401, the province’s first two 
freeways, despite the fact 400 will 
soon extend north to Sudbury.

Interestingly, in announcing 
the test, Jeff Yurek, then Ontar-
io’s Transportation minister, said 
the time had come to review the 
province’s speed limits. However, 
he has since been replaced as 
minister by Caroline Mulroney, 
who may not see any need for 
what most Ontario drivers see as 
a long-overdue move.

The last real review of the prov-
ince’s speed laws came back in 
the 1960s, when John Robarts 
replaced Leslie Frost as premier. 
Mr. Frost saw no need ever to 
depart from a law that saw 50 
m.p.h. (80 km/h) as the uniform 
law in rural areas and 30 m.p.h. 
(50 km/h) everywhere in urban 
areas, no matter what the quality 
of the roadway.

In the Robarts era the speed 
limits rose to 70 m.p.h. (nearly 
120 km/h) on the freeways and 
60 m.p.h. (about 100 km/h) on 
modern two-lane highways.

Those limits remained in place 
until the Arab oil embargoes of 
the 1970s, when then premier Bill 
Davis went the United States one 
step further, choosing 50 m.p.h. 
instead of 55 m.p.h. as the gen-
eral limit, but reducing the free-
way limits only to 60 m.p.h. And 
there they have stayed for nearly 
half a century, while limits in the 
U.S. are currently as high as 85 
m.p.h. on some Interstate high-
ways and most Canadian prov-
inces have limits of up to 120 
km/h on freeways and 100 on 
ordinary highways.

So now that Ontario’s econ-
omy is starting to recover from 
COVID-19 and travel is no longer 
being discouraged, what should 
be recommended for drivers fac-
ing a continued lack of reform of 
speed laws that were designed to 
cope with oil shortages?

As we see it, there is a crying 
need for a campaign aimed at 
reducing unsafe passing on two-
lane highways.

The theme the current govern-
ment should adopt and proclaim 
along such roads is “Go with 
the flow!” In other words, plead 
with the driving public to adopt 
whatever speed is being followed 
by the vast majority of drivers, 
rather than try to pass or stub-
bornly stick to an unrealistically 
low speed limit.

Hopefully, the current Conser-
vative government should adopt 
the “85 per cent” rule, having 
speed limits set at the speed not 
exceeded by 85 per cent of driv-
ers.

Our strong suspicion is that 
such an approach would result 
in 120 km/h being chosen as the 
limit for rural freeways and 100 
for rural multi-lane highways 
such as Highway 10 between 
Orangeville and Brampton.

Elsewhere in the province, two-
lane highways should be posted 
at either 90 or 100 depending on 
the rural population density and 
the remoteless of the roadway in 
question.

Another badly needed reform 
would be elimination of local 
speed limits that have been 
imposed simply because of pres-
sure from residents who don’t like 
to see traffic moving at highways 
speeds on what used to be gravel 
roads.

Let’s all ‘go with the flow’
Editorial
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EAT • LAUGH • SMILE

RBC employee Andrea Whitten retires after 32 years on the job

An exciting and emotional day is how 
Shelburne resident Andrea Whitten de-
scribed her final shift at Shelburne’s Royal 
Bank of Canada (RBC), after retiring from a 
32-year career. 

Whitten called an end to her three decade 
long career at the bank last Thursday (July 
2), where co-workers held a pop-in celebra-
tion for her, allowing clients to give her their 
well wishes.

“I’ve seen lots of people I haven’t seen for 
a while,” said Whitten touching on the ex-
perience of the day, jokingly adding, “They 
made me kind of work, but not too bad.” 

In an interview with the Free Press to dis-
cuss her years with the bank, Whitten spoke 
about her journey into the Canadian bank-
ing industry, her memories throughout the 
years, and her plans for retirement. 

“I’m happy, but at the same time know I’m 
not going to see some people as often as I do 
now,” said Whitten. “I really enjoy working 
with the clients and really enjoyed my cus-
tomer service part – that’s the fun part.”

Andrea first joined the team at RBC back 
in 1988. At the time she was 27 years old. 
Previously working in the city in the hotel 
industry, Whitten says she knew a lot of the 
women that worked at the bank at the time, 
and somewhat stumbled into a position with 

the local bank after being called to see if 
she wanted a job. In her career at the bank 
Whitten has had many roles, from working 
as a teller to most recently manager of client 
care. Over the years she’s become a “jack of 
all trades” within the small branch. 

Since her start in the field, Whitten says 
she’s seen a lot of change within the world of 
banking. Things are a lot different now than 
there were 32 years ago. 

“At first there was no banking machine 
– that was the old printers –and everybody 
had their cheques, there was no automatic 
deposit so people stood in line every Thurs-
day night, Friday night to cash their cheques 
or deposit them – so a lot different than 
now.”

Over the course of her career, Andrea 
has made many memories, bringing up the 
time she won the annual RBC convention 
cruise. Unsurprisingly, however, some of 
her most exciting times, she says, lie with 
her co-workers. 

“For me some of my exciting times is just 
being able to do things with my colleagues,” 
said Whitten. “We’ve had a lot of fun.” 

Beth Boyd, who was trained by Andrea 
and has worked with her for 14 years, spoke 
with the Free Press describing Whitten as 
her best friend. She went on record to state 
how proud she is of her friend’s many ac-
complishments over the years.

“The Shelburne community, the RBC com-
munity will miss her immensely,” said Boyd.

With the wrap of her three decade career, 
Andrea says that she doesn’t know what she 
will do in retirement but plans to just spend 
time at home. 

“It’s more kind of relaxing and getting my 
bearings, look at my house, read a book and 
spend time with my family,” said Whitten 
laughing. “All the fun stuff.” 

Written By PAULA BROWN

HAPPY RETIREMENT: Andrea Whitten retired from RBC last Thursday (July 2) after 
32-years in the Canadian banking company.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Local pair spreading joy through the community via Cupcakes from the Heart

Two local businesses have found their own 
unique way to honour the Shelburne com-
munity members, launching a new partnered 
initiative Cupcakes from the Heart. 

“We decided to do a partnership where we 
are honouring people that are stepping up to 
the plate and doing something special in our 
community. With COVID-19 ,and with every-
thing else happening within our community, 
we wanted to step up and do our part” said 
Claire Knight, a real estate agent at Go With 
Crowe and one of the organizers of the ini-
tiative. 

The eight week initiative, which started 
back on May 18, is a partnership between 
local businesses Go With Crowe and Sadie’s 
Sweet Boutique. The initiative looks to rec-
ognize local heroes, volunteers, neighbours 
or friends by handing out delicious cup-
cakes.

“Every Saturday we honour somebody 
within the Shelburne community who has 
gone above and beyond to help others, or 
has gone above and beyond to do something 
within the community specifically,” said 

Knight. 
Recipients of the sweet treats are nomi-

nated through comments on social media 
posts and through emailing Knight. The 
recipient is then chosen from a small com-
mittee. 

“Everything from businesses, pharmacists, 
and people that are slow within their own 
businesses in the Shelburne area that are 
doing something that’s giving back to the 
community,” said Knight. “The people that 
are just everyday citizens that are doing spe-
cial things to try and make people’s lives bet-
ter, whether it’s a food bank, making masks, 
or whatever.” 

Knight estimates that there have been 120 
nominations in the weeks since the initiative 
started. 

“We have been absolutely inundated with 
nominations, to the point where we actually 
had to put together a nomination committee 
the second week,” said Knight. 

Previous nominees include the first recip-
ient AJ Cavey, Andrea Davis, Gavin Whitten, 
Ardith Dunlop, Austin Lethbridge, Randy 
Narine, Amber Kinsley, and Sanjay Lekhi. 

Cupcakes from the Heart honoured Lesa 
Peat, the president of Shelburne’s Legion on 
Saturday (July 4), who was recognized for 
her dedication and support to veterans and 
seniors in the community. 

“I was humbled and honoured to hear this, 
to have them do it,” said Peat while receiving 
the cupcakes. 

Cupcakes from the Heart is now entering 
the final week of the initiative. 

Written By PAULA BROWN

TASTY TREAT:  Lesa Peat, president of the 
Shelburne Legion, was gifted cupcakes on 
Saturday (July 4) as part of a local initiative 
honouring community members. Pictured 
is Lesa (left) and Dave Crowe (right) from 
Go With Crowe Real Estate.

PHOTO: PAULA BROWN

ACROSS
1. Land surrounded by water
5. Pilsner
9. Beat it!
14. “High ____”
15. “The Tuskegee ____”
17. Defense
18. Brotherhood, for short
19. Trigonometric function
20. Eatery
21. Cloddish
23. Step
25. Swirl
26. Biblical pronoun
28. Matured
30. Wrap
33. Lily plant
36. Senility
40. Sheer
41. Type of school
42. Eventually

43. Lumberjack’s tool
44. Fluster
46. Marry in haste
47. Period
49. Sheeplike
51. Billiards shot
54. Window topper
56. Passe
59. Disturb
61. Hawaiian goose
62. Opera solo
63. Disconnect
64.	Julep	flavor
65. Set in
66. Light tan
68. Type of exercise
70. Word-of-mouth
73. Pundit
76. Fertilizer
80. Well-founded
82. Taste-worthy

84. Double curve
85. Flavoring seed
86. Whim
87. Principle
88. Supple
89. Sundown direction
90. Cry out

DOWN
1.	 Facts,	briefly
2. Short-billed rail
3. Take it easy
4. Name
5.	 Life	story,	briefly
6. Once
7. Islamic prince
8. Go back on a promise
9. Pathetic
10. Customers
11. Fruit skin
12. In the sack

13. Muddy
15. Tooth pain
16. Far and ____
22. “____ Stoops to Conquer”
24. Dull-witted person
27. Otologist’s concern
29. Adult females
30. Whirlpool bath
31. Prom wear
32. Mined matter
34. Oblivion
35. Elect
37. Hubbub
38. Space
39. Seeing organ
41. Supportive of
42. LXX
45. Wool fabric
47. Institute
48. Calm
50. Strong resentment
51. Angered
52. Mellow
53. Make a lap
55. Black cuckoo
56. Globe
57. Tell a tall tale
58. Patriarch
60. “____ Magic Moment”
62. Loving
64. Lea
65. Freudian term
67. Actress Verdon
69. Exposed
70.	Presidential	office	shape
71. Indian princess
72. Came to ground
74. Small amount
75. Long-legged wader
77. Malaria symptom
78. Hawk
79. Bounder
81. Barely passing grade
83. Real-estate parcel

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 475
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SPONSORED BY

Shelburne Golf & Country Club is 
open for the summer and staff are 
working hard to make sure everyone 
is safe while on the course.

Team members Cailey Wilson and 
Robin Whaley are doing their part.

“It’s easy to adapt to and it’s for public 
safety, so I’m all for it,” Cailey said of 
the new protocol on the course.

Robin said, “It means an extra element 
to our jobs. We are wearing masks to 
provide services safely.”

team
SHELBURNE GOLF  
& COUNTRY CLUB

iPro Realty Ltd.
Brokerage
519-925-0099

Dave Launchbury, 
Sales Representative
dave@iprorealty.com
722 Main St. E., Shelburne

www.davelaunchbury.com

519-216-0427
 I appreciate those of you who 

are working hard to make 

things easier for everyone!

WEEKTEAM  of 
the

S H E L B U R N ESportS

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY WORKS!

Call Debbie at 519-925-2832 for more info.

We are currently seeking newspaper carriers 
to deliver once a week for the Orangeville 

Citizen & Shelburne Free Press on

SIMON ST
VICTORIA ST
JEFFREY ST
JOSEPH ST
ANDREW ST
FIRST AVE

SECOND AVE

CALLING
ALL 
KIDS!

CDRC staff prepping swimming pool for summer fun
Inflate your water wings and get your 

beach towel out of that back room closet – 
the pool at the Centre Dufferin Recreation 
Complex is being prepped to open for some 
summer fun.

It may be a late start for outdoor swim-
ming this year, but after some debate it was 
decided to go ahead and get the water ready 
for visitors who want to beat the summer 
heat with a dip in the pool.

The pool is expected to open for the pub-
lic on July 13, however there will be a few 
changes for visitors this year.

If you want to swim at the pool, you should 
come prepared.

Change rooms will not be open to the 
public so make sure you arrive ready to go 
directly into the pool.

There will also be a limit on the number 
of people allowed in the pool area to keep in 
line with social distancing protocols.

“We are hoping to open by July 13,” 
explained Emily Francis, recreation program 
coordinator at the Recreation Centre. “We 
haven’t decided on the number of people 
allowed in the pool yet. We’re still in the pro-
cess of getting through everything and final-
izing those numbers. Change rooms won’t 
be available but there will be access to the 
washrooms.”

Swimming lessons will be available this 
summer with limitations.

“We are hoping to run swimming lessons 
but they will look a little bit different than 
in the past because we can’t have big groups 
any more and we have to allow for six feet 
between people,” Emily explained. “We’ll 
have private and semi-private lessons as well 
as small groups.”

If you do decide to go for a dip, you will 
have to access the pool directly at the side 

gate. Visitors will not be allowed to enter the 
Recreation Centre through the front doors.

Several municipalities around the region 
have already opened their pools to the public 

while others have made the decision to keep 
their pools closed for the summer.

Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

POOL BEING PREPPED:  The crew at the Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex is getting the pool ready for visitors. The pool is expect-
ed to open on July 13, however there will be a limited number of people allowed at one time, and change rooms will not be available.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

Ontario Baseball issues new protocols for the diamond post-COVID-19

Ontario Baseball, the governing body of 
the sport in Ontario, has released its guide-
lines for a return to the sport in the province.

The executive released a statement with 
the rules pertaining to organized practices 
on local diamonds.

The association is now allowing two 
events on one baseball diamond. This means 
that two different group of not more than 
ten people each, can participate in separate 
practices on the same field.

Everyone must stay in their own group 
and there can be no players, coaches, or any 
other person participating in both groups.

Any and all equipment must be sanitized 
prior to a practice and all practices must 
adhere to social distancing protocols while 
on the field.

The statement goes on to say the diamonds 
being used must be age group appropriate.

“For example, one full size (regulation) 
diamond can be used to accommodate two 
10-person events of any age category. “Regu-
lation” meaning at least 300’ down left/right 

field, and 350’ at centre field.   However, at 
a 13U-sized diamond, participants in older 
age categories (14U+) would be limited to 
one 10-person event. Participants in 13U 
and younger age categories could have two 
10-person events at a 13U-sized diamond.”

The association stressed that full team 
practices are still not permitted as long as 
provincial restrictions on public gatherings 
is limited to ten people.

There has been some activity on baseball 
diamonds in the region with some teams 
already starting to practice.

However, the Town of Shelburne is not yet 
allowing the use of town owned park facil-
ities for league activities. Only members of 
the same household can use any facilities 
and any activities must be limited to groups 
of ten.

The Town has decided to extend the clo-
sure of sports fields to July 20.

The Town will be taking another look at 
the situation one week prior to that date and 
plans to issue an update at the time.

Written By BRIAN LOCKHART
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FOR RENT

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
IN SHELBURNE.Starting at 
$950 per month inc. appli-
ances and A/C. Parking, first 
and last and refs req. Call  
647 527 4503

FOR RENT.1 bed apartment 
in Shelburne. Available Oc-
tober 1st. Ideal for semi re-
tired/ single person. No Pets. 
No smokers. 519 940 5336

2 BEDROOM APART-
MENT in Shelburne. 4 ap-
pliances. Free parking. No 
smoking, no pets. Available 
September 1st. Call 705-
435-2131

CONTRACTOR  RE-
PAIRS, restores, Jacks  up, 
dismantles Farm buildings, 
Homes, Cottages Roofing, 
Siding, Doors, Windows, 
Beams, Posts, Peers, Foun-
dations, Concrete work. 
Eavestroughing, Decks, 
Docks, Sheds.Fencing In-
stalled or Replaced, or 
Fixed. Call Brian Mc curdy 
519 986 1781 OR 519 375 
0958

HANDYMAN. You need it, 
I can do it for a fair price.. 
Call Terry. 519 925 4310

Classifieds
519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca

Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cut-off time is 12 pm Tuesday

HELP WANTED

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial 
company looking for young, enthusiastic sales representatives. 
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

Think you can sell?

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
•  Tour groups of students through houses and apartments to rent them out for 

the annual rental campaign.
•  Plan, Prepare and Execute Advertising and Marketing Material for the annual rental campaign. 
•  Complete all necessary paperwork involved in lease signing and payment 

collection for newly rented units.
•  Work with all current tenants in completing necessary paperwork for renewal units 

EXPECTATIONS:
• Have a positive attitude 
• Willing to work hard and enjoy rewards in a team environment
• Willing to take chances and learn from your peers

DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
•  Sales Driven
•  Work well in results based environment 
•  Goal Oriented 
•  Great Personal Skills
•   Some Sales Skills Preferred but would be

willing to train the right candidate
•   Marketing and/or Communication 

education would be a great fi t

COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

Let’s Talk.
EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION: 
employment@londonprop.com

SHARED OFFICE TO RENT
Why pay high overheads! 

PRIME LOCATION ON 
MAIN STREET IN SHELBURNE
Suit accountant/realtor/lawyer etc. 

Share with media company
Clean, Renovated Office
Rent includes all utilities

Call 
519-925-2832 or 519-216-1021

FOR SALE

ACROSS
1. Land surrounded by water
5. Pilsner
9. Beat it!
14. “High ____”
15. “The Tuskegee ____”
17. Defense
18. Brotherhood, for short
19. Trigonometric function
20. Eatery
21. Cloddish
23. Step
25. Swirl
26. Biblical pronoun
28. Matured
30. Wrap
33. Lily plant
36. Senility
40. Sheer
41. Type of school
42. Eventually

43. Lumberjack’s tool
44. Fluster
46. Marry in haste
47. Period
49. Sheeplike
51. Billiards shot
54. Window topper
56. Passe
59. Disturb
61. Hawaiian goose
62. Opera solo
63. Disconnect
64.	Julep	flavor
65. Set in
66. Light tan
68. Type of exercise
70. Word-of-mouth
73. Pundit
76. Fertilizer
80. Well-founded
82. Taste-worthy

84. Double curve
85. Flavoring seed
86. Whim
87. Principle
88. Supple
89. Sundown direction
90. Cry out

DOWN
1.	 Facts,	briefly
2. Short-billed rail
3. Take it easy
4. Name
5.	 Life	story,	briefly
6. Once
7. Islamic prince
8. Go back on a promise
9. Pathetic
10. Customers
11. Fruit skin
12. In the sack

13. Muddy
15. Tooth pain
16. Far and ____
22. “____ Stoops to Conquer”
24. Dull-witted person
27. Otologist’s concern
29. Adult females
30. Whirlpool bath
31. Prom wear
32. Mined matter
34. Oblivion
35. Elect
37. Hubbub
38. Space
39. Seeing organ
41. Supportive of
42. LXX
45. Wool fabric
47. Institute
48. Calm
50. Strong resentment
51. Angered
52. Mellow
53. Make a lap
55. Black cuckoo
56. Globe
57. Tell a tall tale
58. Patriarch
60. “____ Magic Moment”
62. Loving
64. Lea
65. Freudian term
67. Actress Verdon
69. Exposed
70.	Presidential	office	shape
71. Indian princess
72. Came to ground
74. Small amount
75. Long-legged wader
77. Malaria symptom
78. Hawk
79. Bounder
81. Barely passing grade
83. Real-estate parcel

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 475
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OBITUARIES

AUCTIONS

PLEASE RECYCLE
 THIS NEWSPAPER!

SERVICES

FOR RENT

SERVICES

HELP WANTED

NOTTAWASAGA DAYLILIES 
During COVID-19 we are accepting 
orders by phone, email or mail to be 
shipped or picked up at the garden at 

a pre-arranged time. 
Pictures and prices are listed online
www.wilsondaylilies.com 

The garden will be open for 
viewing by appointment during 

bloom season.
For more info or to place your order 
contact 416-962-5018 or by email. 

julwilson@rogers.com.

Contact:
Please contact Andrea Papavasiliou at 
andrea.papavasiliou@ugdsb.on.ca, 519-925-3745 
ext. 224. 200 Fourth Ave, Shelburne

Lunch Room Supervisor Needed
Hyland Heights Elementary School requires a paid Lunch 
Room Supervisor to work during the school day this fall.

Hours:
Each school day, Monday-Friday, 10:45-11:35 am & 12:55-1:45pm

Passed away peacefully with family by 
her side at Matthews House Hospice 
on Tuesday, June 30, 2020 in her 69th 
year.  Loving wife and best friend of 51 
years to John.  Proud mother of Ken 
(Stephanie), Karen (Sean) and Gregg 
(Holly).  Devoted grandma of Owen, 
Ty, Chayse, Zoe, Sophie, Siara, Leah, 
Seth, Aiden, Lukas, Nathan and Kenley.  
Cathy will be lovingly remembered by 
her extended family and friends.

A memorial service will be announced once friends can gather together 
again safely.  If desired, donations to Matthews House Hospice would 
be appreciated.  

Online condolences may be placed at 
www.jackandthompsonfuneralhome.com

BENNINGTON, 
CATHERINE ELLEN

12869  9th Line, Halton Hills, ON   from the town of Glen Williams, come north on Confederation St.(becomes 
9th Line) to sale on West side of road.  OR   From Hwy 7, just north of Georgetown, go NE on Sideroad 22 to 8th 
Line. Turn right & go to Wildwood Rd.  Then left on Wildwood into Glen Williams. Then north on Confederation 
St. to sale on W side of road.  OR  From Hwy 10 take Old School Rd directly into Glen Williams & then north on 
Confederation St. to sale on W side of Road.                     

**PARKING IN FIELD ONLY. NO PARKING ON ROAD**
Tractors/Skid Steer: JD 4250, cab, power shift, A/C, 6 front wts, 8800hrs; JD 5520 loader tractor, 521 loader, pow-
er reverser, dual hydr, joy stick control, quick tach bucket, wheel wts, 1940hrs; JD 318G skid steer, 497.5hrs, bucket, 
excellent cond. Mach & Equip: JD 735 MoCo discbine, 12ft, center pivot, 1000pto, 2pt hitch, flails; JD 458 round 
baler, silage special, net wrap, twine, megawide plus, 4x5’s, monitor; JD 8300 seed drill, 21run, grass box, dual disc, 
track eliminator, rear hitch; Pottinger 461A rotary rake, Toptech plus, tandem axle, pull type; JD 220 winged cone 
disc, 20’, center fold; dump wagon, tandem axle, tailgate, grain door; Frontier MS1231 manure spreader, slurry gate, 
310bushel, top beater, hydr drive; Overun 5 furrow semi-mount plow, var width; JD 35 forage harvester, hay head, 
single row corn head, 540pto; Cockshutt 543, 6 row corn planter; MF 301 Winged cultivator, harrows, hydr wings, 
tires on wings; Turnco covered forage wagon, dual reach undercarriage; Cultipacker, Kent, 12’ packer; 5’ Hi-Co pas-
ture mower; Cosmo 500 3pth broadcast seeder; Owatonna 205 trough hay elev, 220V motor, undercarriage; Owaton-
na hay crimper; 6 sect diamond harrows & draw bar; skid steer attachments(sold separately)- lg bucket, manure fork, 
pallet fork, bale spear; duals for JD 4250 with clamps; bale spear; ditching plow. Farm Rel/Shop: 24’ Cattleman’s 
Choice feeder wagon-good bottom; 20’x32” steel bunk feeder; sq feeder; 24’ hay wagon, steel frame, wood deck, 
HD undercarriage; 16’ hay wagon, steel frame, wood deck, dual reach undercarriage; Ford 3pth posthole auger; 
Buhler/Farm King Y85 roller mill; hay acid applicator; 500lb platform scale(A); stationary livestock scale; stooker 
fork; 1350L diesel fuel tank(new) with pump; plastic tub skids(200+); asst grain augers; steel grain hopper(sm); 
calf puller; qty shop tools; dial scale head; misc lumber; full roll net wrap; (5)rolls 40000XL Grand Harvest baler 
twine; qty steel gates-var lengths; black hose; (2)black culverts 8’x20”; bale tarps; wood burning stove; 28’ alum 
ext ladder; Troy Bilt T547 push mower; Troy Bilt 4 cycle TB590E trimmer; 220V arc welder; 1/2hp 20gal air comp; 
fence puller; and much much more! Horses & Horse Equip: (4)Haflinger horses-2 mares, 2 geldings(reg), all broke 
to harness. 2 complete sets of harness & lines-for 1 team; forecart; 16’ flat drawn wagon; trainer cart; McLaughlin 
Doctor’s buggy-partly restored; single cutter-partly restored; qty of horse items.

Lunch Booth, Washroom Available       Preview: Friday July 17th, 1-6pm
Note: All tractors have had regular oil changes & maintenance. Stored inside. Farm is sold

** All purchasers have 1 week(firm) to remove items from sale**
Order of Sale: Wagonload, Shop/Farm Related, Machinery & Equipment, Tractors, Horses

**SOCIAL DISTANCING IS TO BE OBSERVED AT ALL TIMES.
MASK/FACE COVERING IS STRONGLY SUGGESTED**

Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. on day of sale. Owner and/or Auctioneer will not be held 
responsible for accident or loss on day of sale. All items are sold “As Is”. All verbal announcements on day of sale 

take precedence over written ads.

Contact: John Adema (905) 873-4747
Auctioneers: Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264          Scott Bessey  (519) 843-5083

www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur  - full listing & photos

Auction Sale  for 
John Adema (Anawim Farm)

Saturday July 18th, at 10:00am

PLEASE RECYCLE 
THIS NEWSPAPER!Advertising Works Locally!   

Caledon: 905-857-6626
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TO ADVERTISE IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY CALL DEB FREEMAN at 519-925-2832 OR EMAIL Debbie@simcoeyorkprinting.com

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

VALKO FINANCIAL LTD. Lic # 13047
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON  L9V 3K4 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102
CELL: 519-938-6518 

FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

519-938-6996
branchmanagertreecare@gmail.com

• Tree Removal
• Trimming

• Stump Grinding
• Land Clearing
• Storm Damage

• 24 hr Emergency Services

SHELBURNE 
SERVICE DIRECTORY

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt, 
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

Tar and Chip 
is an economical 

alternative to asphalt 
paving with a rustic 

country appearance, 
that also provides 

a solid surface and 
is a solution to ruts 

washout and potholes. 

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010

1-888-373-0550
www.paintandrepairnow.com
Email: bill4wmj@gmail.com

People turning to fishing in record numbers during pandemic

With a lot of activities still restricted or 
not taking place at all, many people have 
turned to fishing to get outside and enjoy 
an afternoon.

While many people have been taking 
their rod and reel to local water ways for 
years, others are newer to the sport and 
just starting to give it a try.

Fishing as a sport has seen an increase 
across the province this year with conser-
vation areas reporting more people than 
ever trying their luck at local ponds and 
lakes.

The Pine River Provincial Fishing Area 

in Mulmur provides a great outdoor spot to 
try your luck at catching brook trout and 
other varieties of fish in the lake.

This hidden gem of a park is located on 
River Road in Mulmer and is surrounded 
by a treed area on both sides giving the 
impression you are on some remote lake 
up north.

Beckett and Avery came out to the park 
during an afternoon just to get outside and 
cast their bait into the lake.

“There’s some pretty big fish out there,” 
Avery summed up as he cast his line into 
the lake.

His pal Beckett said “I think it’s a good 
fishing area. I’d like to get farther out in the 

lake because I think there’s bigger fish out 
there.”

The lake was stocked last year with thou-
sands of brook trout.

It was a family day at the lake and Karen 
brought her son just he could get outside 
and meet with a friend for a change.

“It’s an area that is close to us and safe,” 
she said. “It’s a place we could come with 
the kids and it’s not very busy. We can be 
respectful of social distancing and still be 
outdoors and getting some vitamin D.”

Angling provides a great opportunity for 
some outdoor relaxation while still main-
taining social distancing.

Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

REEL IT IN:  A pair of local youth try their 
hand at fishing this past weekend at The 
Pine River Provincial Fishing Area. 

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

WE DON’T BREW 
OUR BEER FOR 
THE AWARDS. 

BUT HE DOES!

Andrew Kohnen 
Brewmaster

Our brewmaster, Andrew Kohnen, threw away a successful career in logistics to pursue 

his dream of reconnecting with the brewing roots of his family. This carried him to the UK’s 

prestigious Brewlab in Sunderland, England, where he procured the alchemy that would 

drive his signature brewing style.

He took what he could from there and ventured to Scotland, Cornwall, and ultimately to 

Krefeld, Germany, working in the same brewery that had belonged to his ancestors. 

He came home to Canada for Hockley.

You could call it dumb, but we call it destiny.

Andrew Kohnen 

You could call it dumb, but we call it destiny.

HOCKLEYBEER.CA
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